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ABSTRACT: Artiﬁcially cemented soils are frequently used in the infrastructural layers of road or railway platforms but the durability of these
structures is often questioned when subjected to cyclic loads. In order to evaluate the fatigue behavior, this paper presents long cyclic triaxial tests
over several soil cement mixtures using a very well graded silty sand and Portland cement. In undrained cemented tests, pore pressure decreased as a
sign of plastic degradation, resulting that the effective stresses rose during the tests. For that reason, the resilient moduli were normalized to the effec-
tive stress, revealing a clear drop on the normalized resilient modulus at a number of cycles depending on the porosity/cement ratio. Notwithstanding,
drained and undrained tests presented in this paper performed in uncemented and cemented specimens showed a distinct behavior from granular mate-
rials (where the shakedown theory applies) revealing a continuous increase in the accumulated permanent deformations, indicating that long term
cyclic triaxial tests, with large number of cycles, may be decisive for a reliable characterization of cyclic triaxial test for bound mixtures.
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Introduction
Subgrade soils are an important component of highway-pavement
and railway-track support systems. The degradation of subgrades is
frequently the major problem in these structures, giving rise to high
maintenance costs and reduced serviceability. The main causes of
deterioration are the accumulation of plastic deformation and the
resilient cyclic deformation leading to pavement cracking by fatigue
(Lekarp et al. 2000a,b). The increase in strength and stiffness of
these cement treated materials is very important and therefore, rea-
sonable soils can be converted in good materials for works with
strict requirements in terms of mechanical properties (Mitchell
2008). This is especially attractive when high trafﬁc loads, with
considerable number of passages/cycles, demand for high mechani-
cal properties of subgrades. This technique also brings economic
and environmental advantages avoiding the exploitation of quarries
and borrows areas, as well as reducing transportation of materials.
For that reason, artiﬁcially cemented soils are frequently used
in the infrastructural layers of road or railway platforms as soil-
cement sub-bases, or stabilized subgrades by improving the soil
with small amounts of Portland cement. However, the durability
of soil-cement layers is often questioned when subjected to cyclic
loads, such as the frequent passage of trains and vehicles.
Several authors have been studying the cyclic behavior of
unbound soils (e.g. Li and Selig 1996; Puppala et al. 2009), granular
materials (e.g. Lekarp 2000a,b; Werkmeister 2003) and, soft rocks
(Yoshinaka and Osada 1995; Peckley and Uchimura 2009); how-
ever few studies have been published on cemented soils subjected to
long term cyclic conditions, especially soil-cement mixtures for sub-
grading or transition technical blocks in transport infrastructures.
In granular materials the degradation process due to cyclic loading
is well deﬁned by the “Shakedown” concept. According to Yu et al.
(2007), the basic assumption of this theory is that below a certain load
(named shakedown load) the structure will eventually shakedown,
i.e., the ultimate response will be purely elastic (reversible) and; there-
fore, there is no more accumulation of plastic strain. If the applied
load is higher than the shakedown load, uncontrolled permanent
deformations will develop (designated in extreme as a “failure” or
“ultimate” mode), and therefore unstable conditions will arise in plat-
forms or other structures in transport systems. The term “structure” is
used by Yu et al. (2007) in a general sense, since it was ﬁrst applied to
conventional engineering structures, but it can also be applied to
multi-layer systems of unbound granular materials (UGM) subjected
to repeated loads. This concept is very important as designers and
contractors may focus their limit state concepts to critical stress level
between stable and unstable conditions. Therefore, the European
Standard Committee has included in the actual standard for UGMs
under cyclic loads (CEN 2004) three classiﬁcation ranges according
to the work of Werkmeister et al. (2005), as illustrated in Fig. 1:
Range A–plastic shakedown–stable deformation behavior;
Range B–plastic creep–failure at a high number of load cycles;
Range C–incremental collapse–failure at low number of load
cycles.
The results presented in this paper show that this theory may not
be adequate to reproduce the behavior of bound mixtures, speciﬁ-
cally by analyzing the results obtained in an extensive experimental
program testing a silty sand in uncemented and cemented conditions.
Equipment
The equipment used in this experimental program is the cyclic tri-
axial apparatus illustrated in Fig. 2, which includes a conventional
triaxial cell equipped with an internal load cell and two or three
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(depending on the specimen) linear variable displacement trans-
ducers (LVDT) for internal axial displacement measurements. Cell
and back pressures were actuated by high performance pressure/vol-
ume regulators, controlled during saturation by speciﬁc LabView
software precisely developed for that purpose. The system com-
prised a hydraulic unit and servo-actuator, as well as a motor and
hydraulic pump, controlled by Dyna Tester software, developed in
the Faculty of Engineering, Univ. of Porto, speciﬁcally designed for
control and data acquisition during cyclic triaxial tests.
Specimen Preparation and Materials
The soil tested in this study was a silty sand originated by weath-
ering of Porto granite, a rock quite abundant in the north and cen-
tral region of Portugal (Viana da Fonseca et al. 2006).
Consequently, this soil is often used in road and railway embank-
ments since it is a very well graded soil with 30 % of non-plastic
ﬁnes. It is classiﬁed as a silty sand (ASTM D2487-98) in the Uni-
ﬁed Classiﬁcation System. Solid particles’ density is 2.72, and the
grain size distribution curve presents an effective diameter, D50,
of 0.25mm, and uniformity and curvature coefﬁcients of 113 and
2.7, respectively (Consoli et al. 2011). Tap water and high initial
strength Portland cement (CEM I 52.5 R; speciﬁc gravity of 3.1)
were mixed with it. The particle size distribution of the different
mixtures was kept constant throughout the study. Since the
cement contributed to more ﬁnes in the mixture, and this ﬁnes’
content (FC) could inﬂuence the consistency of the indicial analy-
ses, an equal quantity of soil ﬁnes to the amount of added cement
FIG. 1—Evolution of the accumulated permanent deformation with the number of cycles in the three classiﬁcation ranges: (a) Werkmeister et al. (2005), (b) CEN (2004).
FIG. 2—Cyclic triaxial apparatus used in the experimental program.
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(in weight) was subtracted from the soil, minimizing the depend-
ence of that state to FC.
The speciﬁc gravity of the cement-soil mixture was computed
as a weighted average of the density of the soil (Gs¼ 2.72) and
that of the cement (Gs¼ 3.1), being therefore adjusted for different
cement contents.
After weighing the soil, cement and water, the soil and cement
were mixed until reaching uniform consistency. Water was then
added while continuing mixing until a homogeneous paste was
created, the quantity of water being based on the target moisture
content. The amount of cement for each mixture was determined
from the mass of the dry soil in order to achieve the desired
cement content. The soil-cement mixture was then stored in a cov-
ered container to avoid moisture loss until it was subjected to
static compaction. The compaction was carried out in three layers
in a cylindrical stainless steel mold that had been lubricated, being
the specimen top and bottom compressed equally. Each layer was
slightly scariﬁed for better interlocking with the following layer.
After extracting the specimen from the mold, the weight and
dimensions were measured with accuracies of 0.01 g and
0.02mm, respectively. The uncemented specimen was immedi-
ately tested in the triaxial cell, while the cemented specimens
were cured in a humid chamber for 26 days, at 23C6 2C tem-
perature and 95 % relative humidity, following 2 days submerged
in water to improve saturation. A similar compaction procedure
was used by Amaral et al. (2011) and Rios et al. (2012).
Test Conditions
After curing, the specimens were then placed in the triaxial cell
and the water was allowed to percolate until a volume of water
higher than twice the volume of voids is obtained. The saturation
stage followed, increasing both cell and back pressure at the same
constant rate of 20 kPa/h, keeping a constant isotropic mean effec-
tive stress (p0) of 10 kPa, until a back pressure value of 500 kPa
was achieved. This back-pressure value was kept constant during
24 h, assuring full-saturation which was veriﬁed at a preliminary
stage of the tests by P wave velocity measurements (Yoshimi
et al. 1989; Valle-Molina 2006;Viana and Coutinho 2008; Viana
da Fonseca et al. 2009; Ferreira et al. 2011). Finally, the specimen
was isotropically consolidated (r1¼ r2¼ r0c) to the desired p0
increasing the cell pressure and waiting for the volume change to
stabilize completely.
The cyclic loading was performed as indicated in Fig. 3, using
a sinusoidal excitation of 1Hz, being the amplitude given by the
difference between the maximum and minimum deviatoric
stresses (qmax and qmin, respectively), deﬁned as qcyc¼ qmaxqmin
where q¼ rvrh. Frequency was chosen in order to allow the
execution of tests with large number of cycles (1 106) in a rea-
sonable time. The frequency of 1 Hz is also consistent with the
practical purposes of the present paper, which is aimed at the
study of the effect of cyclic loading in subgrades for high-speed
roads. The frequency of 1 Hz results from the compromise
between full-drainage in the specimens (by applying very low fre-
quencies) and high number of cycles in a reasonable testing time.
For these long tests the accumulated permanent (or plastic) de-
formation (ep) and the resilient modulus (Er) were deﬁned accord-
ing to the European standard (CEN 2004). The accumulated
permanent deformation at a certain cycle was deﬁned as the axial
deformation at the end of that cycle and the resilient modulus was
measured in the unloading part of the cycle as illustrated in Fig. 4.
In agreement to the standard suggestion, after the ﬁrst 20 cycles,
an average value of the resilient moduli obtained on the previous
10 cycles was calculated to obtain a representative value of that
cycle, i.e., the resilient modulus at cycle 1000 corresponds to the
average resilient modulus obtained from the cycles 990 to 1000.
For simplicity, only certain cycles were analyzed, reducing the
amount of data to be integrated in the interpretation, but still pro-
viding a very clear analysis of the evolution of the specimen
behavior during the cycling test. The selected cycles were the
following:
[1 to 20; 50; 100; 200; 400; 1000; 2500; 5000; 7500; 10 000;
12 500; 15 000; 20 000; 30 000; 50 000; 70 000; 100 000;
150 000; 200 000; 300 000; 400 000; 500 000; 700 000;
1 000 000].
The decision between opening or closing the drainage valve is
not simple since both conditions present advantages and disadvan-
tages. When the drainage valve is opened, it is difﬁcult to have
accurate volume changes measurements due to the rapid loading
and the compliance caused mainly by the small diameter of the
drainage system (holes) as well as some ﬂexibility of the tube
lines. On the contrary, in undrained tests the effective stress is not
constant due to the generation of negative or positive excess pore
pressures and thus, the inﬂuence of effective stresses is not possi-
ble to evaluate, unless a normalization is applied as will be dis-
cussed below. For that reason, the results presented herein show
the results obtained in both conditions Due to the physical proper-
ties of the soil (hydraulic conductivity and ﬁnes content) and the
frequency of loading, when the drainage valve is opened, the test
is only partially drained. In any case, since the level of
FIG. 3—Schematic representation of the cyclic load. FIG. 4—Deﬁnition of permanent deformation and resilient modulus.
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plastiﬁcation and the volumetric strains are very low, it is reasona-
ble to assume that the drainage is substantial, which is conﬁrmed
by the different behavior between the two conditions shown
ahead.
Tests at Lower Stress Levels
This experimental program started with tests performed over three
different specimens (one uncemented and the other two cemented
with distinct cement contents) subjected to loads representative of
the stress conditions existing in the bases and sub-bases of trans-
portation infrastructures platforms. In that sense, a maximum am-
plitude of 40 kPa was applied together with 30 kPa of effective
conﬁning pressure (r0c) as indicated in Table 1. The cemented
specimens were tested undrained while the uncemented specimen
was tested partially drained because in undrained conditions it suf-
fered liquefaction in less than 100 cycles, due to the rapid increase
of pore pressure.
For the distinct tests, the following labels were adapted: LS for
low stress level; X % for the cement content (e.g., 2 %); and D
for drained and U for undrained testing conditions.
Molding conditions of the cemented specimens were also
deﬁned by the adjusted porosity/cement ratio which is the ratio of
porosity to the volumetric cement content (expressed as the ratio
of the volume of cement to the total volume) adjusted by an expo-
nent (n/Civ
x). In fact, mixing soil with Portland cement has been
considered an attractive solution and a rational approach based on
speciﬁc index to deﬁne the molding conditions, was proposed by
Consoli et al. (2007), showing that for unsaturated mixtures, such
as the ones used in the earthworks, this ratio is very convenient
for mechanical properties evaluation. Working with this index for
this particular soil, Rios et al. (2012) found that it could be
adjusted with an exponent of 0.21 in the volumetric cement con-
tent (n/Civ
0.21) revealing high values of determination coefﬁcients
(R2) for strength and stiffness properties.
Figure 5 presents the evolution (in terms of the number of
cycles) of the accumulated permanent deformation obtained for
each test of Table 1.
The uncemented specimen (LS_0%_D) showed a continuous
increase in the accumulated permanent deformation without any
sign of stabilization conversely to what should be expected from a
granular material following the shakedown theory expressed
above. Using the three classiﬁcation ranges presented in Fig. 1,
Range B, corresponding to “Failure at high number of cycles”,
would be the most indicated. Although this soil cannot be
assumed as a granular material due to the great amount of ﬁnes
(around 30 %), other authors (e.g. Li and Selig 1996) have also
found for ﬁne grained soils a critical level of repeated deviator
stress, above which soil plastic deformation increases with cyclic
loading. Therefore, it seems that the applied low stress levels are
still higher than the “so-called” shakedown load for this cemented
material.
The 2 % cement content specimen (LS_2%_U) also showed an
increase in the accumulated permanent deformation which tends
to be even more accentuated after 20 000 cycles, possibly corre-
sponding to the onset of bonding degradation, that is to breaking
of cemented structure. It is interesting to notice that the rate of the
permanent deformation accumulation in the ﬁrst 20 000 cycles is
higher in LS_0%_D than in LS_2%_U. This means that the
cemented bonds were preventing the development of plastic
strains, but once they were destroyed, the rate of increase of plas-
tic strains rises rapidly (exponentially). For this reason, after half
million cycles the ﬁnal accumulated deformation is almost the
same for the two tests.
The 7 % cement content specimen (LS_7%_U) showed no
plastic strains, which might be explained by the specimen’s stiff-
ness compared to the low loading level tests, resulting in very
small strains development, possibly smaller than the instrumenta-
tion sensitivity. For this reason, tests with higher loads were per-
formed which are analyzed in the next section.
In Fig. 6 the resilient modulus (Er) results are shown for the
three tests. The high scatter observed in LS_7%_U is due to the
very low strain values developed in this test. However, it is still
possible to observe that the resilient moduli obtained in this test
were higher than the moduli obtained in the other tests with lower
cement content, indicating that cement has a signiﬁcant effect in
the stiffness increase. In terms of the evolution with the number of
cycles, a slight increase in Er is observed in the cemented speci-
mens after 10 000 cycles, despite the cement degradation indicated
TABLE 1—Molding and test conditions of the tests performed at lower stress levels.
Test Name Cement Content, % Moulding Water Content, % Initial Void Ratio, e0 n/Civ
0.21 qmin, kPa qmax, kPa r0c, kPa No. Cycles Draining Conditions
LS_0%_D 0 12 0.79 N/A 5 45 30 500 000 Drained
LS_2%_U 2 12 0.76 43 5 45 30 500 000 Undrained
LS_7%_U 7 12 0.75 33 5 45 30 500 000 Undrained
Note: n/Civ
0.21–ratio of porosity to the volumetric cement content.
FIG. 5—Evolution of the accumulated permanent deformation with the num-
ber of cycles.
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by the plastic strains. This means that the development of plastiﬁ-
cation does not seem to affect so much the stiffness as it does on
the plastic (accumulated) deformations.
Tests at Higher Stress Levels
Cyclic Loading
Tests performed at higher cyclic stress levels were performed in
order to fulﬁll the following aims: analyze specimens with higher
cement contents, comparison of cemented specimens with different
cement contents but the same porosity/cement ratio, and compare
different drainage conditions. For that purpose, tests with 1 106
cycles were done in drained to partially drained conditions when
the pore pressure valves were open and undrained conditions when
close, over different specimens as indicated in Table 2. Fully
drained conditions may not be achieved during the tests, however,
the two conditions showed different results even for identical speci-
mens, revealing the need to investigate the partially drained condi-
tion in the future with the assemblage of pore pressures probes
directly applied to the face of the specimen, in the mid-height, to
check for any signiﬁcant difference in pore-pressures during cy-
cling. The deviatoric loads were deﬁned such as qmin and qmax cor-
responding, respectively, to 10 % and 20 % of the expected static
peak strength (qpeak), therefore with a qcyc of 10 % of qpeak, being
these reference values evaluated by Rios (2011) results. Such load-
ing levels are expected to be in the elastic domain of the material
(Rios 2011), assuring that the degradation of soil properties is only
due to the fatigue phenomenon and not to soil yielding and admit-
ting that dynamic aspects are not relevant for these frequencies. The
test designation followed the same criteria deﬁned before, that is,
“HS” corresponds to tests at higher stress levels.
Undrained Tests
The ﬁrst three tests of Table 2 were performed undrained which
lead to the development of negative excess pore pressures and;
consequently, to an increase of the effective stresses. Static triaxial
tests performed on similar specimens and tested undrained,
showed an increase in the excess pore pressure until an axial de-
formation of 1 %, reducing then the pore pressure to a stabilized
value, generally below the initial pore pressure. This is in agree-
ment with similar drained tests performed in static conditions,
characterized by typical dilatant behavior associated to peak devi-
ator stress and strain softening (Rios et al. 2011). In that sense, it
is expected that a dilatant behavior is observed in the undrained
cyclic triaxial tests if there is a development of increasing plastiﬁ-
cation due to cycling, with decreasing of pore pressure after a
slight increasing at initial load cycles (a pseudo-elastic load
range), as observed by Yeoh and Airey (1994) and Sharma
(2004).
In Fig. 7 the increase of the mean effective stress with the num-
ber of cycles is shown for the three undrained tests of Table 2, as
a result of the pore pressure reduction. Tests HS_3%_U and
HS_5%_U start with the same stress level because the same peak
deviator was observed in static conditions from which the values
of 20 % and 10 % of the peak deviator stress were calculated.
Figures 8, 9, and 10 show the effective (q versus p0) and total
(q versus p) stress paths obtained in each test. Once again, only
selected cycles were studied, providing a simpliﬁed analysis of
the stress-paths evolution, being clear the different mean effective
stress paths along cycling.
These graphs show that increasing cement content results in a
reduced change in the effective stresses meaning that the cement
prevents the increase of the effective stresses as a result of pore
pressure reduction. The decrease in the pore pressure only occurs
when the cemented bonds start to break, and thus it is a sign of
plastic degradation. In that sense, it is expected that in the 3 %
cement content specimen, the pore pressure decreases more
FIG. 6—Evolution of the resilient modulus with the number of cycles.
TABLE 2—Molding and test conditions of the tests performed at lower stress levels.
Test
Name
Cement
Content, %
Moulding Water
Content, %
Initial Void
Ratio, e0 n/Civ
0.21 qmin, kPa qmax, kPa qpeak, kPa r0c, kPa
No.
Cycles
Draining
Conditions
HS_3%U 3 12 0.65 36 100 200 1000 40 1 000 000 Undrained
HS_5%U 5 12 0.74 36 100 200 1000 40 1 000 000 Undrained
HS_7%U 7 12 0.62 29 250 500 2500 40 1 000 000 Undrained
HS_3%D 3 12 0.73 39 84 168 840 40 1 000 000 Drained
HS_5%D 5 12 0.75 36 145 290 1450 40 1 000 000 Drained
HS_7%D 7 12 0.75 33 195 390 1950 40 1 000 000 Drained
Note: qpeak–expected static peak strength; n/Civ
0.21–ratio of porosity to the volumetric cement content.
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rapidly than in the other specimens, which is observed indirectly
in Fig. 7 by the evolution of the mean effective stress of each
cycle. In the HS_3%_U test the mean effective stress starts to
increase at a lower number of cycles than in the others. Moreover,
while in the HS_3%_U the mean effective stress tends clearly to
stabilize around 500 000 cycles, in the HS_5%_U, this is not so
distinct since the test ended a bit earlier than the other, while in
HS_7%_U it seems that the effective stress is increasing continu-
ously. It results that the number of cycles needed to fully under-
stand the soil-cement behavior depends on the molding conditions
and degree of cementation. Another interesting issue is that the
cement content seems to have a determinant inﬂuence on the
behavior, irrespectively of the porosity cement ratio (n/Civ
0.21),
since HS_3%_U and HS_5%_U were done with different cement
contents but the same ratio, presenting distinct behaviors. The
transient behavior that is still in development during cycling, may
be the reason for such different behavior as the plastiﬁcation of
such structured matrices depend differently on time.
This does not seem to happen in the resilient modulus pre-
sented in Fig. 11 where n/Civ
0.21 has a higher inﬂuence. Since the
effective stress was not constant during the test due to the pore
pressures reduction, the resilient modulus was normalized by the
effective stress, in order to provide a much clear analysis of the
stiffness evolution. The results show a clear drop on the normal-
ized resilient modulus as a consequence of a much larger increase
of the effective stress than the increase in the resilient modulus,
which is a sign of cyclic yielding due to cement degradation.
Although the absolute values are different, the number of cycles
at which that drop occurs seems to depend on the porosity/cement
ratio since in HS_3%_U and HS_5%_U (with n/Civ
0.21¼ 36)
the drop occurs at 5000 cycles, while in HS_7%_U (with
n/Civ
0.21¼ 29) it occurs at 200 000 cycles. Being necessary to
explain with much more data, this is very interesting characteristic
to be explored, since the porosity cement ratio can give an indica-
tion of the number of cycles at which the material will start to
degrade.
The analysis of the accumulated permanent deformation, pre-
sented in Fig. 12, shows the same trend for each test. In the ﬁrst
10 000 cycles, where no relevant pore pressures reduction were
observed in Fig. 7, the accumulated permanent deformation
remains at low values, increasing signiﬁcant after that.
Partially Drained Tests
In the partially drained tests the analysis of the resilient modulus
revealed that it remained almost constant during the test, and thus,
FIG. 7—Evolution of the mean effective stress with the number of cycles for
the three undrained tests at higher stress levels.
FIG. 8—Effective and total stress-paths for the HS_3%_U test.
FIG. 9—Effective and total stress-paths for the HS_5%_U test.
FIG. 10—Effective and total stress-paths for the HS_7%_U test.
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as the effective stress is also constant, the normalized modulus
showed the trend of Fig. 13.
Comparing the 5 % cement content specimens molded with
n/Civ
0.21¼ 36 and tested in the two drainage conditions; the nor-
malized resilient modulus is higher in drained conditions than in
undrained conditions. This is additional evidence that the drained
condition, even if not fully drained, exhibits a distinct behavior
from the fully undrained condition. Rios (2011) has found a simi-
lar behavior in static conditions, reporting higher peak deviatoric
strength in drained conditions than in undrained conditions.
In terms of accumulated permanent deformations, deviatoric
and volumetric plastic deformations were distinguished, searching
for different trends between them. As expressed by Figs. 14 and
15, a similar trend was obtained in the evolution of both strains,
where plastic strains remain very close to zero up to 10 000 cycles
increasing signiﬁcantly after that. However, the volumetric strains
are much higher than the deviatoric strains, indicating that perma-
nent strains are essentially due to increase in volume which is in
FIG. 11—Evolution of the normalized resilient modulus with the number of
cycles for the three undrained tests at higher stress levels.
FIG. 12—Evolution of the permanent deformation with the number of cycles
for the three undrained tests at higher stress levels.
FIG. 13—Evolution of the normalized resilient modulus with the number of
cycles for the three drained tests at higher stress levels.
FIG. 14—Evolution of the deviatoric permanent deformation with the number
of cycles for the three drained tests at higher stress levels.
FIG. 15—Evolution of the volumetric permanent deformation with the number
of cycles for the three drained tests at higher stress levels (Note that is this con-
vention positive volumetric strains correspond to volume reduction).
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agreement with the dilatant behavior observed in cyclic undrained
tests and in static tests.
Conversely to resilient results, higher accumulated deviatoric
strains were observed in drained conditions than in undrained.
This may be explained by the higher effective conﬁning stresses
of the undrained tests, due to the decrease in the pore pressures,
preventing the development of higher strains.
Conclusions
Artiﬁcially cemented soils in cyclic conditions are not sufﬁciently
studied in the literature. In this paper cyclic triaxial tests over sev-
eral mixtures of a silty sand mixed with Portland cement were
tested in drained and undrained conditions. This material showed
a completely different performance from the typical behavior
associated to granular materials which follow the shakedown
theory.
Uncemented and cemented specimens with lower or higher
stress levels always showed a continuous increase in the accumu-
lated permanent deformation. In undrained tests, the increase in
the permanent deformation is associated to a decrease in the pore
pressure (and consequently on the increase in the effective stress)
as a sign of dilation. For that reason, the resilient modulus was
normalized by the mean effective stress, showing a clear drop,
very much consistent to cyclic yielding due to cement
degradation.
In drained or undrained conditions, the accumulated permanent
deformation only achieves signiﬁcant values after 10 000 cycles,
while the actual European standard for unbounded granular mate-
rials (CEN 2004) suggests tests up to 10 000 cycles. These results
indicate that artiﬁcially cemented soils should be better studied
and standards have to adapt to their speciﬁcities, very different to
unbound granular soils, so that patterns of behavior can be better
understood. Therefore, long term cyclic triaxial tests, with large
number of cycles (as high as up to 1 106 cycles), may be deci-
sive for a reliable characterization of bound mixtures, especially
for the application of these materials in subgrading in transporta-
tion infrastructures.
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